Let talk about tech, creativity and big decision. We want to
build great platforms and applications at a very reduced,
unbelievable cost for people with big minds. If you are in,
watch that video and place a call to us or chat via whatsapp
Check some of these great platforms and the amount we are
charging to build them.
1. Your own kind of twitter website $1000 (₦550,000)
2. Your own kind of Inst*agram website $1100 (₦605,000)
3. Fiverr kind of website $1400 (₦770,000)
4. Website builder (Let unlimited people build any kind of
website on your platform and pay you monthly/yearly) $1600
(₦880,000)
5. Zoom kind of App/website $700 (₦385,000)
6. Youtube Kind of website $1100 (₦605,000)
7. Jumia kind of website $500 (₦275,000)
8. JiJi kind of website $500 (₦275,000)
9. Payment gateway like paystack and flutterwave $1400
(₦770,000)
10. Affiliate Hub Website $1400 (₦770,000)
11. Peer-to-peer Crypto Exchange Website $700 (₦385,000)
12. Hookup website and Apps $500 (₦275,000)
13. Onlyfans kind of website $900 (₦495,500)
14. Business directory website $480 (₦264,000)
15. Job portal like Jobberman $700 (₦385,000)
16. Any other kind of website or App (Talk to us)
These are extra you are getting
✓We are offering 1 year free technical support and
maintenance to help you scale through.
✓We are also providing FREE Domain
✓ full video training how it works,.

✓ Two type of logo to choose one (If you don't have a logo)
You are going to pay for your hosting; we are not offering
FREE Hosting. This is because some of these platforms needs
VPS Hosting to start with and as you are having huge
members on your platform you will need a dedicated hosting;
chat us to know more about these facts; we don't lie here
If you have the cash; what’s stopping you being the next Zuck.
Hit the chat link below, let’s talk
100% refund if you are not satisfied
Contact us via whatsapp: 2349031178888

